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HOW TO REAP FAR MORE THAN YOU SOW 
Pastor Hutchins   COC   June 1, 2021 

 
I. WE HAVE BEEN IN A SERIES WE'RE    
  CALLING 'ALTARS' ——  
 A. In this series, we've noted the types of altars  
   Christians should be constructing — making a 
   space for those altars in our lives —  
 B. We've also touched on the 'type' of worship   
   offered on each of these altars ——  
 C. Tonight, I'd like to look at our Sacrifice of    
   Praise and our Faithfulness in Worship at   
   these altars from a different perspective —— 
 D. Tonight, I'd like to look at the Economy of   
   God that He instituted for us at the altars  of  
   our Devoted (faithful) Worship —  
 E. Did you know that in this new, emerging, post-
   pandemic church culture, that there are      
   developing habits that have formed in the last  
   year that reveal the true measure of every   
   Individual's discipleship and growth?  
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  1. For example: Today, the predominant attitude 
    among churchgoers is that they will watch   
    who they want, when they want!  
   a. The internet has given people the ability to 
     watch anything, anytime, anywhere.  
   b. The result of this is:  
    i. Distraction woos every discipline,  
    ii. Endless options seek to seduce good     
      intentions, and  
    iii. Loving Loyalty to a specific person,     
       community, mission, message, or truth is 
       severed by the disconnect from that     
       person, community, mission, or message! 
    iv. As a result, Offense comes and         
       Discontentment reigns —   
  2. When an evil intent is released and the     
    people of God do not discern it, that person 
    will be seduced into "offense" —  
   a. And the spirit of offense always seeks to   
     lead the offended to believe that what they  
     had is better than what they have —  
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   b. In Numbers 14 1-4, we read: 1"The whole 
     community was in an uproar, wailing all  
     night long. All the People of Israel       
     grumbled against Moses and Aaron. The  
     entire community was in on it: “Why     
     didn’t we die in Egypt? Or in this        
     wilderness? Why has God brought us to   
     this country to kill us? Our wives and     
     children are about to become plunder. Why 
     don’t we just head back to Egypt? And    
     right now! Soon they were all saying it to  
     one another: “Let’s pick a new leader; let’s 
     head back to Egypt.” 
   c. Jesus said, "Betrayals and Offenses (that   
     cause people to stumble) will inevitably come, 
     but woe to anyone through whom these   
     offenses come."         Luke 17:1 TPT 
  3. Discontentment reigns where people are not 
    happy with who they are, where they are,  
    or  what they've become —  
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   a. Inevitably, Discontentment breeds an     
     offense against the "present" so that it can 
     paint with its deceptive brush of deceit the  
     lie that the "past in Egypt" was better than 
     the "present with a question" —  
   b. The "Past" always seeks to seduce us,     
     calling us back — to "go back" and try to  
     find who you used to be —  
   c. No wonder we read in Scripture the bold   
     decree of a woman who, during her loss and
     heartbreak, said to her servant, "Drive, and 
     go forward; go as fast as you can."       
                      2 Kings 4:24 MSG  
  4. This season of life is a Revelator — revealing 
    the difference between the heart of a True   
    Worshipper and that of a Static Religionist  
   a. Discontentment reveals whether or not we  
     value our "form of godliness" more than   
     we value the promise of "where God is    
     taking us!"   
   b. Ritual never stops where Relationship is —  
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II. BUT GOD HAS GIVEN US A WORD FOR 
   THIS SEASON TO COUNTERMAND THE 
   SPIRIT OF OFFENSE & THE REIGN OF  
   DISCONTMENT —  
 A. In Hebrews 10:24-26 we hear the Apostle's   
   Call to Persevere — "And let us consider   
   how to spur one another on to love and good 
   deeds. Let us not neglect meeting together, as 
   some have made a habit, but let us encourage 
   one another, and all the more as we see the  
   Day approaching. If we deliberately go on   
   sinning after we have received the knowledge 
   of truth, no further sacrifice for sins        
   remains,"  
 B. Personal Community is not merely a        
   suggestion in Scripture, it is a command —  
  1. Because, relationships with other believers  
    is the way in which we encourage one      
    another to live out faith - the faith we are to  
    be boldly proclaiming —  
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  2. It is the Proclamation of our Maturing Faith 
    (Great Commission) that is the mechanics that 
    drives us forward in "making disciples" —  
   a. It's important to recognize that "making    
     disciples" does not happen by merely     
     talking about Jesus — it happens because  
     we gather together to live Jesus before     
     others - inspiring, encouraging, equipping  
     them to love and to good works! 
   b. So, when we read Hebrews 10:25, we see  
     the absolute disapproval of those who fail 
     to meet with other Christians to do life in   
     community together because to do so, is to 
     abandon the Incarnational Expression of 
     Jesus as the Savior of mankind —   
    i. The Greek term used here is enkataleiontes, 
      referring to "an abandonment or forsaking."  
    ii. The N. T. is clear in its command that    
      Christians have an obligation to        
      fellowship with other Christians, to meet  
      needs, to encourage, to inspire, to equip, 
      to train, to worship, and to work       
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      together to share the Gospel of Jesus    
      Christ.   See also Heb. 13:13; Col. 3:16   

III. SO, TO COUNTER SELF-WORSHIP AND 
   SELF-GLORY — 
 A. God set up an Economy to preserve us,     
   protect us, and promote us in the exclusive   
   province of His favor —  
 B. God provides us an opportunity of choice — to 
   choose to live in a place where what we sow is 
   met with lavish generosity, returning unto us  
   far more than we could ever serve, sacrifice,   
   sow, or give.  
 C. The thing that counters the claims of this     
    present world is our Christian Theology and 
    our Redemptive Experience — which results 
    in us being planted in a new creation       
    economy — where "any person who is in   
    Christ, he/she is a new creature: old things  
    are passed away, behold, all things are new."   
  1. Never going back!  
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 D. How many of you have experienced lavish   
    generosity? — 
  1. You've had an experience where you received 
    something you did not work for, deserve, or  
    merit?  
 E. I read a story in The Telegraph which told of a 
   man named Walter Nishioka who was a regular 
   guest at a particular  hotel in Hawaii —  
  1. Walter knew that the service was good at the 
    Hawaiian hotel where he ate brunch on     
    Wednesdays.  
   a. But he found out just how good it was when 
     he was offered something that was far     
     beyond any item on the menu – one of his  
     waiter’s own kidneys. 
  2. Walter was 70 years of age, a local         
    businessman who was seriously ill with a    
    kidney disease.  
  3. He had been told by doctors that he needed a 
    transplant immediately. He had almost given 
    up hope of finding a matching donor until the 
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    waiter, Jose Rocasa, 52 yrs of age,         
    volunteered one of his own.  
  4. Walter said, ‘I didn't have long to survive and   
    the doctors said that it was unlikely that they   
    could find a match in time. But with this good   
    man here and a lot of help from above, now I am 
    alive and well.’ 
  5. In the 22 years that Mr. Nishioka had       
    frequented the hotel, Jose Rocasa had been  
    his waiter, and he recalled that Walter had   
    always been kind and affable and had      
    tipped generously. ‘I just wanted to help him,’ 
    he said. ‘For years, we have this friendship in   
    which he comes to lunch and I do my best to    
    make him very happy, and he is always good to  
    me in return. So of course I say, “Don't worry, I  
    can give you a kidney.”’ 
  6. Walter Nishioka sowed generosity and he   
    reaped generosity! 
 F. Walter and Jose again prove the Scripture,    
   that:  
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  1. You reap what you sow — 
  2. You reap later than you sow — 
  3. You reap more than you sow — 
 G. In Psalm 58, we hear King David's golden   
   song of instruction regarding the Pure and    
   Shining One, the Judge of the judges — 
  1. 58:1–2 God’s justice? You high and mighty  
    politicians know nothing about it! Which   
    one of you has walked in justice toward    
    others? Which one of you has treated      
    everyone right and fair? Not one! You only 
    give “justice” in exchange for a bribe. For  
    the right price you let others get away with  
    murder. 3–4 Wicked wanderers even from  
    the womb—that’s who you are! You lie with 
    your words, and your teaching is poison. 5  
    Like cobras closing their ears to the most   
    expert of the charmers, you strike out      
    against all who are near. 6 O God, break   
    their fangs; shatter the teeth of these      
    ravenous lions! 7 Let them disappear like  
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    water falling on thirsty ground. Let all their 
    weapons be useless. 8 Let them be like snails 
    dissolving into the slime. Let them be cut   
    off, never seeing the light of day! 9 God will 
    sweep them away so fast that they’ll never  
    know what hit them. 10 The godly will     
    celebrate in the triumph of good over evil,    
    and the lovers of God will trample the      
    wickedness of the wicked under their feet!  
    11 Then everyone will say, “There is a God  
    who judges the judges” and “There is a    
    great reward in loving God!” 
 H. Sow Justice —  
  1. In a world of unimaginable evil, where men, 
    women, boys and girls are trafficked in the   
    horrific evils of modern-day slavery —  
  2. Every day there are reports of atrocities     
    carried out by ruthless tyrants and evil      
    regimes —  
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  3. The Bible speaks out against this kind of    
    injustice: ‘Is this any way to run a country? 
    Is there an honest politician in the house?’  
                          Psa. 58:1 MSG  
  4. He cries out against rulers who do not speak 
    justly (v.1), whose hearts devise injustice   
    and whose hands ‘mete out violence’ (v.2).  
   a. They are ‘cauldrons of evil’, doing ‘deals  
      with demons’ (v.2, MSG) and they speak  
      out lies (v.3).  
   b. They ignore the cries of those who desire   
     justice – both humans and God himself – for 
     they are like ‘a cobra that has stopped its  
     ears, that will not heed the tune of the    
     charmer, however skilful the enchanter   
     may be’ (vv.4b–5). 
  5. Leadership is key in any society.  
   a. A leader who sows injustice will reap     
     terrible consequences.  
   b. They are sowing poison: ‘Their venom is   
     like the venom of a snake’ (v.4).  
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   c. They create an unstable society and will    
     eventually be ‘swept away’ (v.9).  
  6. When this happens there will be great relief  
    all round.  
   a. You see, they reap what they sow.      
   b. Likewise, ‘the righteous… are rewarded’  
     (v.11a). When we see this principle at work 
     we are to say, ‘there is a God’ (v.11). 
  7. In God's Economy — we are fully aware and 
    always mindful that oftentimes, the reaping  
    (of a thing) will happen a lot later than the   
    sowing (of that thing). 
    a. Even if we wait until the final judgment, this 
     psalm reminds us that justice will take     
     place.  
   b. God’s judgment is a good thing, for it    
     originates in and flows from, His love —  
   c. God values each one of us so much that he 
     cares how we treat one another — 
   d. Ultimately, injustice will not triumph — 
   e. Justice will prevail and the righteous will   
     ‘be glad’ (v.10) — 
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  8. In God's New Creation Economy — our   
    position in "sowing and reaping" God's    
    favor is established by our willingness to sow 
    Justice in this world and to adamantly      
    oppose, to fight against, injustice of any kind.  
   a. Wherever we see it, we are to oppose it in  
     our spirits, our bodies, & our minds! 
 I. In John 6:1-24, we read of Jesus crossing the  
   Sea of Galilee (some call it Tiberias), and    
   huge crowds were following Him — 
  1. 1-4 "After this, Jesus went across the Sea of 
    Galilee (some call it Tiberias). A huge crowd 
    followed Him, attracted by the miracles they 
    had seen Him do among the sick. When He 
    got to the other side, He climbed a hill and  
    sat down, surrounded by His disciples. It   
    was nearly time for the Feast of Passover,   
    kept annually by the Jews. 5-6 When Jesus  
    looked out and saw that a large crowd had  
    arrived, He said to Philip, “Where can we   
    buy bread to feed these people?” He said   
    this to stretch Philip’s faith. He already    
    knew what He was going to do. 7 Philip    
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    answered, “Two hundred silver pieces     
    wouldn’t be enough to buy bread for each  
    person to get a piece.” 8-9 One of the      
    disciples—it was Andrew, brother to Simon 
    Peter—said, “There’s a little boy here who  
    has five barley loaves and two fish. But     
    that’s a drop in the bucket for a crowd like  
    this.” 10-11 Jesus said, “Make the people sit 
    down.” There was a nice carpet of green    
    grass in this place. They sat down, about   
    five thousand of them. Then Jesus took the  
    bread and, having given thanks, gave it to   
    those who were seated. He did the same with 
    the fish. All ate as much as they wanted. 
    12-13 When the people had eaten their fill,  
    He said to his disciples, “Gather the       
    leftovers so nothing is wasted.” They went to 
    work and filled twelve large baskets with    
    leftovers from the five barley loaves. 14-15  
    The people realized that God was at work   
    among them in what Jesus had just done.   
    They said, “This is the Prophet for sure,    
    God’s Prophet right here in Galilee!” Jesus 
    saw that in their enthusiasm, they were     
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    about to grab Him and make Him king, so  
    He slipped off and went back up the       
    mountain to be by Himself. 16-21 In the    
    evening His disciples went down to the sea,  
    got in the boat, and headed back across the  
    water to Capernaum. It had grown quite    
    dark and Jesus had not yet returned. A huge 
    wind blew up, churning the sea. They were  
    maybe three or four miles out when they    
    saw Jesus walking on the sea, quite near the 
    boat. They were scared senseless, but He   
    reassured them, “It’s Me. It’s all right.     
    Don’t be afraid.” So they took Him on     
    board. In no time they reached land—the   
    exact spot they were headed to. 22-24 The   
    next day the crowd that was left behind     
    realized that there had been only one boat,  
    and that Jesus had not gotten into it with   
    His disciples. They had seen them go off    
    without Him. By now boats from Tiberias   
    had pulled up near where they had eaten the 
    bread blessed by the Master. So when the   
    crowd realized He was gone and wasn’t    
    coming back, they piled into the Tiberias   
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    boats and headed for Capernaum, looking  
    for Jesus." 
 J. Sow Generously — 
  1. One of the preeminent truths that we see     
    leaping from the pages of John's Gospel     
    narrative, is the truth Jesus regards those who 
    sow generously and ensures that they will   
    also reap generously. 
  2. Jesus looked up and saw a great crowd     
    coming towards Him. ‘He said to Philip,    
    “Where can we buy bread to feed these     
    people?”  
   a. Jesus said this for the sake of His disciple,  
     He wanted to stretch Philip’s faith’ (vv.5– 
     6a, MSG), because Faith is like a muscle,  
     it grows by stretching. 
   b. In fact, although Jesus asked the question  
     ‘He already had in mind what He was    
     going to do’ (v.6b).  
    i. This shows that it is alright to ask questions 
      to which you already know the answer.  
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   c. ‘Philip answered Him, “Eight months’    
     wages would not buy enough bread for    
     each one to have a bite!” Another of his   
     disciples… spoke up, “Here is a boy with  
     five small barley loaves and two small fish, 
     but how far will they go among so many?”’ 
                              (vv.7–8). 
  3. This boy’s act of generosity will never be   
    forgotten because Jesus is the One who is   
    able to do a lot with a little —  
   a. The boy gave generously all that he had. It  
     was not very much – it was ‘a drop in the  
     bucket for a crowd like this’ (v.8, MSG). 
   b. However, it multiplied in the hands of     
     Jesus. At least 5,000 people were fed and  
     there was plenty left over. Jesus said,     
     ‘Gather the pieces that are left over. Let   
     nothing be wasted’ (v.12).  
   c. Herein is the basis for "wasting not" that   
     which He has liberally given, for not      
     wasting food – it always seems a terrible   
     waste if food is thrown away unnecessarily. 
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   d. Think about all the things in our lives that  
     are wasted. Let us pledge anew to both,    
     individually and corporately, embrace the  
     Economy of Jesus Christ and act urgently   
     on Jesus' instruction: ‘Let nothing be      
     wasted’ (v.12). 
   e. What we give Jesus in generosity, He     
     multiplies —  
   f. The Apostle Paul wrote, ‘Remember this:  
     Whoever sows sparingly will also reap     
     sparingly, and whoever sows generously   
     will also reap generously.’     2 Cor. 9:6 
   g. It should be our Christian aim to be the most 
     generous we know —  
    i. Be generous with your money, your      
      possessions, your time and your love.  
    ii. You cannot out-give God. The more you  
      give the more you will harvest and the   
      more you will enjoy the favour of God  
      on your life. 
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 K. After this splendid miracle of the feeding of   
    the 5,000, the disciples find themselves in a  
    storm (John 6:18).  
 L. Jesus calls His disciples to move from a faith 
   based on a very visible miracle that fulfilled  
   their physical need to a faith that is a total   
   trust in Him and His words. 
 M. Miraculously, Jesus walks on the water     
    towards them. They were ‘scared senseless’  
   (v.19, MSG).  
  1. Jesus says to them, ‘It’s Me. It’s all right.   
    Don’t be afraid’ (v.20, MSG).  
  2. Following Jesus is not always easy.  
  3. There are going to be storms and other      
    challenges of life, but Jesus’ Presence with  
    us is transformational.  
   a. This is why the crowd went ‘in search of   
     Jesus.’ (v.24). 
 N. As Believers, we should always be praying   
   over those things we give to Jesus, that He   
   would multiply them for His glory! Lord,    
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   multiply that which we give to You. Help us to 
   be generous with everything – with money,   
   possessions, hospitality and time. 
 O. In Judges 9:1-57, we discover the third thing 
    we should always be sowing into God's      
    Economy — Sow Loyalty —  
  1. Say that — Sow Loyalty — 

  2. Over my lifetime I've learned that those who 
    sow loyalty will reap loyalty when they     
    themselves come into places of influence and 
    leadership —  
  3. I've also learned in my lifetime, that those   
    who refuse to get under what God has put   
    over them will never get over what God put  
    under them —  
  4. Anyone who refuses to come under God's    
    governmental leadership, and who sets out to 
    stir up trouble, invariably reap the same     
    attitude of disloyalty if they themselves come 
    into a position of leadership. 
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  5. In Judges 9, we see the disastrous         
    consequences of the disloyalty of Abimelech 
    to his father and to his brothers —  
   a. Abimelech was a passionate leader, a good 
     communicator and a skilled tactician but he 
     was also an arrogant self-promoter — 
   b.  He wanted no rivals, so Abimelech sowed  
      violence. ‘He hired some reckless, riffraff 
     soldiers... and killed his half brothers...    
     seventy men!’ (vv.4–5, MSG).  
   c. The youngest managed to hide, becoming   
     the only survivor. 
   d. Again, we see this Biblical principle at     
     work: we reap what we sow.  
    i. Abimelech sowed disloyalty and violence. 
     He reaped disloyalty and violence.  
    ii. Abimelech reaped what he had sown. His 
      violence boomeranged: the murderous    
      violence that killed the seventy brothers,  
      the sons of Jerub-Baal, was now loose   
      among Abimelech and Shechem’s      
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      leaders, who had supported the violence’  
                        (vv.23–24, MSG). 
    iii. Abimelech showed no loyalty to the     
       people of Shechem, he wiped them out   
       (vv.42–49). 
   e. Ultimately, they all reaped what they had   
     sown, and Abimelech himself was        
     ingloriously killed soon after (vv.53–54).  
 P. The writer sums it all up: ‘God avenged the   
   evil Abimelech had done to his father,      
   murdering his seventy brothers. And God    
   brought down on the heads of the men of    
   Shechem all the evil that they had done’     
                       (vv.56–57, MSG). 
 Q. I am praying that the Lord will raise up an    
   army of new creation believers who are loyal 
   to one another, to God's Church, who are   
   loyal in the workplace, who are loyal to their  
   families, and who are loyal to their         
   friendships.  
  1. Jesus, help us as a community to sow truth  
    and justice, generosity and loyalty. 


